Casa Rosa Villa Olhao – Portugal.
Follow us on Instagram casarosaolhao visit our web site at www.casarosavillaolhao.com
We are located on Av da Republic No@27 on the main street 2 minutes’ walk from the main
centre and 5 minutes from the sea. The outside of the building was pink for over 20 years and we
have kept the original colour and named the house ‘Casa Rosa’. The property has been fully
refurbished to create a boutique villa with 9 guest bedrooms, 3 large terraces, a plunge swimming
pool (5 metres by 3 metres), outside eating area, indoors lounge and eating area, plus kitchen.

Painting retreat with Dora Keogh
Join us on a painting retreat with Dora Keogh. Dora has been leading workshops In Olhao,
throughout Europe and in Canada for more than 17 years. Her emphasis is on personal expression
and the development of students' individual style in a collaborative, supportive and encouraging
atmosphere. There is no right or wrong way in a Dora class!
Great attention is paid to each individual student and his/her work. Colour is a point of focus; her
Palette is vibrant, assertive and fun. Increased self-confidence and joyous self-expression are the
workshop's principal aim. All levels are welcome, from Beginners to Experienced. The focus will be
on painting En Plein Air, with daily trips to the fabulous locations surrounding Olhao, such as the
towns of Fuseta and Tavira and the magnificent islands of Armona and Culatra. We will pack a pic nic
or indulge in the local cuisine at a beach-side restaurant. Come and advance your skill, with lashings
of fun in the sun! Five days tuition is included in the holiday.
For more information on Dora, visit www.dorakeogh.com
Our first painting retreat will be from Wednesday 19 April 2023 for a 7-night stay at Casa Rosa. Your
7-night painting holiday package costs from £1010 per person (€1215) in a ground floor standard
room, or upgrade to a ground floor suite for £15(€18) / first floor standard £5 (€6) or first floor
luxury suite £25 (€30) – All upgrade prices are per room per night.

Price based on
Accommodation in a double or twin needed room for sole use.
Full board meals per week - 7 breakfast, 6 lunches (at hotel or pic nic), and 5 dinners with 1/2 bottle
of wine per person
5 days of painting tuition.
Sheets & towels changed mid-week.
1 return ferry boat tickets to local islands with a 2-course lunch included.
Not included
Airport transfers - can be added for £20 each way
Travel insurance - recommended people arrange when booking
Art supplies
Return flights - can be arranged to include ATOL protection (UK government), via Friendship Travel
as a package holiday if people live and depart from the UK.
Gratuities.
Deposit to book - £150 / €200 per person at time of booking, balance due 5 weeks before arrival
Want to bring a Non painting guests? They receive a £200 discount when sharing a room with a
painting student.
Flights are available direct to Faro from most airports in the UK & Ireland, plus most major European
cities and direct from Canada. The transfer from Faro airport to the Villa is 15 minutes.
We look forward to welcoming you to Olhao in 2023, for any further details please get in touch.
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